David Earnest DeHetre
April 6, 1962 - June 6, 2019

David Earnest DeHetre, age 57, of Water Valley, MS died peacefully Thursday, June 6,
2019 at Baptist Memorial Hospital in Oxford, MS. He was born April 6, 1962 in Boston MA
to Charles DeHetre and the late Antonina Rashelof and worked in the highway
construction field for Lehman Roberts. His greatest joys were spending time with his
family and traveling with his wife Rosita.
A memorial service will be planned at a later date.
David is survived by his father, Charles DeHetre; his wife of 27 years, Rosita DeHetre of
Water Valley, MS; a daughter, Antonina Coleman (BIlly) of Houston, MS; four sons, David
DeHetre (Heather) of Houston, TX, Kyle DeHetre of Pennsylvania, Nicholas DeHetre, and
Jonathan DeHetre, both of Water Valley, MS; one step daughter, Sunshine Kinsey of
Pennsylvania; two brothers, Chuck DeHetre and Dennis DeHetre; one sister, Donna
DeHetre; as well as 11 grandchildren.
Along with his mother, David was preceded in death by one granddaughter, Virginia
Coleman.

Comments

“

He was always a smiling guy. Who loved life and his wife and family. I only saw him a
handful of times. Each time I remember his smile. Prayers for you guys!

carol vaughn - June 10 at 04:54 PM

“

My best memories of Dandr and dander
,you guys were always in tunica anytime
we made the trip and we always loved you both for meeting us there, my heart
hurts for you and I do know what your going through, it don't get easier, I don't think it
ever does that when you lose you life partner it hurts every day, I love you
Rosita,

Mary Brown - June 07 at 10:11 PM

“

Sorry doesn't cover how I feel for you loss. My heart goes out to you all.

Robbin Beaver - June 07 at 08:12 PM

“

David will miss you greatly. Meet up with a friend of mine up there named Russ
Brown. I'm sure you and him will hit it off just like we did down here. Love you

Charles Alton - June 07 at 06:33 PM

